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Premier, Buna tan* today oomsioMttd tb« 
fietaegr Club of Adelaide an its deoiolorlto provide additional 
f&ciiitiee for eonior oitiaene at the a^lping Hand Hoaee for 
the Aged mfc North Actdlai&e. 
2be Olub launahotf it» aj/peal today with a target 
of 370,000 to bo used in t^^itoction of a now throe-etory T 
serviced roome for 
olderl* sen end wocon on a non-donor basis. 
©habitation Bay Centre for e^ed people 
Lag in their own hoaoe. 
extension of aooial end recreational facilities. 
Vh* plight of elderly people, particularly thooe 
in need of suitable housing was ono which aerited support 
frca the eo«Dunity# rJhe 1-otary Club of Adelaide had a fine 
record of coanunity aerviee and ho hoped the publio would 
awpport adequately the preeont appeal being undertaken by the 
Club, anid Hr. iiunntan. 
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PRESS RELEASE lo • 2l/7/70„ 
The Rotary Club of Adelaide has set a target of $70,000 for its Appeal 
to provide extra facilities for senior citizens at the Helping Hand 
Homes for the Aged at North Adelaide0 , 
'. ' ' .T'' 
The additional facilities call for the erection of a three story building 
containing , 
* 35 single hostel-type serviced rooms available for elderly men and 
women on a non-donor basis 
* a Rehabilitation Day Centre for aged people living in their own homes 
extension of social and recreational facilities which cannot be met 
at the present Centre. 
The Appeal which will receive a for $1 Government subsidy will 
be officially launched at noon on Monday, August 3rde at the Adelaide 
Town Hall by Alderman Nicholls who will meet the Chairman of the Appeal, 
•MTO Ron Johnson, other Appeal officials and a party of elderly citizens 
from the Homes who will travel through the City and lunchtime crowds in 
a cavalcade of vintage cars0 
The second stage will be a "Doorknock" throughout Adelaide suburbs on 
Sunday, August 9th., with the Appeal culminating in a Badge Day in City 
Streets on the following Friday, August 14-th0 
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The Homes for the Aged in North Adelaide were opened in 1954. providing 
accomodation for 16 people. . In the past 16 years, the Homes have grown 
to the stage where 240 residents can now be accomodated,, 
The additional facilities to be made available by the success of the 
Rotary Club of Adelaide's Appeal will extend the' Homes services and enable 
greacer supervised modern medical and nursing carevfor many more South 
Australian aged, sick and infirm citizens. . • • 
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